The rapid identification of bacteria and fungi directly from the blood of patients with suspected bloodstream infections aids in diagnosis and guides treatment decisions. The development of an automated, rapid, and sensitive molecular technology capable of detecting the diverse agents of such infections at low titers has been challenging, due in part to the high background of genomic DNA in blood. PCR followed by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (PCR/ESI-MS) allows for the rapid and accurate identification of microorganisms but with a sensitivity of about 50% compared to that of culture when using 1-ml wholeblood specimens. Here, we describe a new integrated specimen preparation technology that substantially improves the sensitivity of PCR/ESI-MS analysis. An efficient lysis method and automated DNA purification system were designed for processing 5 ml of whole blood. In addition, PCR amplification formulations were optimized to tolerate high levels of human DNA. An analysis of 331 specimens collected from patients with suspected bloodstream infections resulted in 35 PCR/ESI-MS-positive specimens (10.6%) compared to 18 positive by culture (5.4%). PCR/ESI-MS was 83% sensitive and 94% specific compared to culture. Replicate PCR/ESI-MS testing from a second aliquot of the PCR/ESI-MS-positive/culture-negative specimens corroborated the initial findings in most cases, resulting in increased sensitivity (91%) and specificity (99%) when confirmed detections were considered true positives. The integrated solution described here has the potential to provide rapid detection and identification of organisms responsible for bloodstream infections.
A lthough molecular tests have been available for decades, there is no widely used molecular method to rapidly identify the organisms causing bloodstream infections and bacteremia directly from the blood. In the most serious cases. those of sepsis and septic shock the risk of mortality increases by the hour if appropriate antimicrobial therapy is delayed (1) . The long delays associated with culture methods for the detection and identification of organisms in blood force physicians to empirically treat patients with multiple broadspectrum antimicrobial agents rather than to wait for more specific microbiological data. This is not ideal because of the toxicities of broad-spectrum agents, the fact that the empirical antimicrobial therapy might not be optimal for the infection being treated, the high costs associated with increased hospitalization time, and the impact on antimicrobial stewardship (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) .
Direct molecular identification of infecting microbes in blood would mitigate these issues. PCR and mass spectrometry methods used on positive blood cultures to identify microbes have been reported to decrease the time to an answer, but these strategies are still far from ideal, as they depend on the cultures to grow. More importantly, blood cultures are negative in Ͼ50% of the cases for which true bacterial or candidal infections are believed to exist (3, 6, 7) . Some of these apparent false negatives result from a lack of bacteria in any one sample; however, the bacteria present in such samples are often rendered nonviable (and hence unculturable) with concurrent antibiotic treatment (8) . Molecular methods have an inherent advantage in detecting such cryptic infections, as they do not rely on viability.
A rapid and sensitive molecular method that detects a broad range of microbes directly in blood specimens would have a significant impact on the management of patients with suspected infections. However, the molecular detection and identification of microbes that may be present in low quantities in a large volume of blood are challenging. First, a relatively large volume of blood must be analyzed to provide a reasonable sampling of the blood compartment, where the distribution of the microbe may not be homogeneous (8) (9) (10) . Second, diverse microbes must be efficiently lysed in a dense complex matrix of cellular material. Third, high quantities of human genomic DNA from white blood cells must be either copurified with microbial DNA or separated without losing the microbial DNA. Finally, amplification of target DNA and signal capture (by sequencing, probe capture, mass spectrometry, or another method) must be robust. This can be very challenging if genomic DNA is copurified with targeted microbial DNA (11) (12) (13) . A number of solutions to this problem have been proposed (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) but, to date, none have achieved the desired sensitivity (20) . It should be noted that many of these methods do appear to capture a significantly higher number of total positives than culture, and the "extra" detections are often correlated with clinical indications of bloodstream infection; however, an inability to capture all positives detected by culture (false negatives) has been an issue.
We previously described PCR followed by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) technology using a broad bacterial and candida detection research assay, which is able to detect and identify Ͼ800 clinically relevant bacteria and Candida spp. associated with human infections, including unculturable organisms, directly from blood specimens (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . The assay can also detect three classes of antibiotic resistance markers associated with resistance to methicillin (mecA), vancomycin (vanA and vanB), and carbapenems (bla KPC ). Two previous PCR/ESI-MS studies using direct blood specimens reported on the speed, breadth of bacterial coverage, and accuracy of bacterial and Candida identification (28, 29) of this research assay. In these studies, PCR/ ESI-MS consistently identified more positive specimens than culture due to the well-known phenomenon that only about half of the blood specimens are positive in cases for which true infections are believed to exist (3, 6, 7) . When using blood culture as a direct comparator method, however, PCR/ESI-MS of 1-ml direct blood specimens identified only about 50% of the culture-positive specimens, leaving a significant number of culture-confirmed infections undetected. Thus, our goal was to improve the sensitivity of direct detection from human blood specimens compared to that of culture-positive specimens without introducing additional steps that would compromise laboratory workflow.
Under the assumption that the sensitivity of molecular methods is limited in part by small sample volumes paired with low titers and/or uneven distributions of pathogens in the bloodstream, we developed a nucleic acid extraction system capable of processing 5 ml of blood. Lysis of all the cellular components of the blood, including human, bacterial, and candidal cells, was achieved by high-impact percussive beating with zirconium-yttrium beads, followed by automated extraction and purification of the total nucleic acids. The extracts were tested using a small number of conserved-site PCRs targeting all bacterial and candidal species, with amplicon detection and organism identification achieved through ESI-MS. Interference by human DNA was limited by two strategies. First, PCR primers and formulations were optimized to be robust to large amounts of human DNA. Second, we developed a post-PCR analytical method that selectively enriches for PCR amplicons and debulks the specimen of human DNA to enable detection of the amplicon by ESI-MS.
Here, we evaluated the performance of the new extraction system with high-blood-volume specimen preparation technology coupled to a PCR/ESI-MS detection platform (available for research applications only; Ibis Biosciences, Abbott, Carlsbad, CA) through analytical limit of detection and breadth-of-coverage studies using culture-quantified microbes spiked in whole blood. Whole-blood specimens from patients suspected to have bloodstream infections were also evaluated using the new system. The PCR/ESI-MS results were compared to the culture results to evaluate sensitivity and specificity, and a subset of PCR/ESI-MS-positive/culture-negative samples were subjected to both direct sequencing and repeat PCR/ESI-MS analysis of duplicate blood specimens in an effort to confirm the presence of the initially identified microorganism. The system is able to rapidly detect a broad range of microorganisms with a workflow that is suitable for hospital laboratories. The integrated processes that collectively improve sensitivity and workflow are summarized in Fig. 1 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Extraction and analysis of DNA from 5 ml of whole blood. In this research application, genomic DNA was isolated from 5 ml of EDTAtreated whole-blood clinical specimens or 5 ml healthy volunteer blood samples spiked with cultured microbes. Two tubes of blood, one from each arm, were drawn (usually within 30 min of each other) as part of the standard of care per hospital protocol. One additional sample was drawn from one arm (using the same venipuncture used for one of the culture samples) for PCR/ESI-MS testing, yielding between 5 and 15 ml of blood. This single blood sample was distributed into multiple aliquots of 5 ml and stored. In cases for which Ͼ10 ml was collected, the first 5 ml was used for the primary PCR/ESI-MS analysis and the second 5 ml was used for repeat testing as needed. Each patient was sampled only once during any hospital visit or admission for PCR/ESI-MS testing. The specimens were kept at 4°C refrigeration within 30 min of collection, shipped at 4°C, and kept frozen until analysis. The blood samples were lysed in the presence of 665 l lysis buffer (Abbott Molecular, Des Plaines, IL) 100 mM Tris solution containing guanidinium thiocyanate and detergent, 145 l of 10% bovine serum albumin (BSA) containing a pumpkin DNA extraction control (24) , and 3 g of 0.2-mm yttria-stabilized zirconium oxide beads using a large-volume bead mill homogenizer (under development at Ibis Biosciences, Abbott, Carlsbad, CA, and Omni International, Kennesaw, GA) (speed, 6.6 m/s; three 90-s cycles with 20-s dwell time). The sample tubes were centrifuged at 3,220 ϫ g for 5 min. The supernatant fractions were processed by an automated DNA extraction and PCR setup instrument (under development at Ibis Biosciences, and Precision System Science, Co. Ltd., Matsudo, Japan). The extraction system uses prefilled disposable cartridges containing DNA-free reagents and silica-coated magnetic particles (Abbott Molecular).
The eluates were transferred into 16 wells (30 l per well) of a custom PCR assay strip prefilled (25 l per well) with 18 unique primer pairs and concentrated PCR master mix. The primers of the bacteria and Candida assay for bloodstream infections (BAC BSI assay; available for research applications only) were designed to hybridize to conserved genomic sequences and amplify species-specific genetic signatures from a broad spectrum of bacteria and Candida spp.; target-specific primers yield signatures indicative of antibiotic resistance elements. The gene targets, primer sequences, and configuration were previously described in detail (28) . The general PCR formulations and thermocycling conditions have also been described elsewhere (25) . Due to the high loads of white blood cells in 5-ml whole-blood specimens, the primer and polymerase concentrations (detailed in Results) were optimized to enable the BAC BSI assay to withstand potentially extensive interference from high levels of human DNA (up to ϳ12 g per reaction). The PCR/ESI-MS data analysis and results include a report of the organism names, level, and Q score. The Q score is the output of a principal component analysis and represents a relative measure of the strength of the data supporting identification. It is a single figure of merit that describes the overall quality of the result derived from primer-dependent parameters, such as the number of primer pairs producing amplification products compared to the maximum number expected for the identified organism, the closeness of the match of those products to reference signatures in the database for that organism, and the consistency of signal amplitudes across multiple primer pairs. For the assay described here, organisms are reported above a threshold score of Ն0.85. The level is a reflection of signal abundance relative to a set of competitive PCR standards of known input quantity and thus serves as an indirect estimate of how much specific template was amplified. This is calculated with reference to an internal calibrant construct (the amplification control), as described previously (30), and provides a relative measure of the genome (or copy number) concentration of any detected target.
Sequencing and data analysis. For identification by sequencing, portions of the 16S rRNA gene (for bacteria) or the 28S rRNA gene (for Candida spp.) were amplified with the primers specified in the CLSI guidelines for the identification of bacteria and fungi (31) , including the primer pairs MM18-A (4F-TTGGAGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTC) and 108R (GGCGTGGACTACCAGGGTATCT), 28SF (GGACTACCCGCTG AACTTAAGCATATCAATA) and 28SR (GGTTTTACACCCAAACACT CGCATAGAC), and M13F (CCCAGTCACGACGTTGTAAAACG) and M13R (AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG), using Platinum Taq high fidelity (Invitrogen). Platinum Taq buffer was used with 200 M each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP), 2 mM MgSO 4 , and 250 nM each primer. The reactions were cycled with the following conditions: 95°C for 2 min, 8 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 52°C for 45 s (increasing 0.6°C per cycle), and 68°C for 90 s, 27 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 64°C for 15 s, and 68°C for 60 s, followed by 4 min at 68°C. SeqWright, Inc., (Houston, TX) performed all sequencing.
The sequences were analyzed with Phred and Phrap and aligned with BioLign (http://en.bio-soft.net/dna/BioLign.html). The primers were trimmed from the alignments and the sequences searched against GenBank using NCBI BLAST. Using the CLSI MM18-A guidelines (31), the best-matched organisms were reported at the genus and species levels with Ͼ99% identity. In some cases for which there were no perfect matches, Ͼ95% identity was used to report the most closely related genus, per the MM18-A guidelines.
Clinical specimens. Blood samples were collected from prospectively consenting adults from January to April 2012 at The Johns Hopkins Hospital. The samples were obtained from subjects whose physicians ordered blood cultures due to clinical suspicion of a bloodstream infection. The subjects were considered eligible if they were Ն18 years old, were having blood cultures drawn as part of clinical care, and were able to provide informed consent. Two tubes of blood, one from each arm, were drawn (usually within 30 min of each other) as part of the standard of care per hospital protocol. One additional sample was drawn from one arm (using the same venipuncture used for one of the culture samples) for PCR/ ESI-MS testing, yielding between 5 and 15 ml of blood. This single blood sample was distributed into multiple aliquots of 5 ml and stored. In cases for which Ͼ10 ml was collected, the first 5 ml was used for the primary PCR/ESI-MS analysis, and the second 5 ml was used for repeat testing as needed. Each patient was sampled only once during any hospital visit or admission for PCR/ESI-MS testing.
Microbiological methods. The subjects suspected of sepsis had two sets of blood cultures obtained after appropriate skin decontamination. A set consisted of one BD Bactec Plus aerobic/F bottle and one BD Bactec lytic anaerobic/F bottle (BD Diagnostics). All bottles were sent promptly to the laboratory within 1 h and incubated on the Bactec FX (BD Diagnostics) continuously monitored blood culture system. The bottles were incubated and monitored for 5 days before being called negative. Positive blood cultures were removed immediately from the instrument, and a Gram stain was performed. The peptide nucleic acid fluorescence in situ hybridization (PNA-FISH) Enterococcus faecalis-other Enterococcus dual probe and the PNA-FISH Candida albicans-Candida glabrata dual probe were used to rapidly identify Gram-positive cocci and yeast, respectively. All other pathogens were subcultured to the appropriate medium depending upon the Gram stain results and the type of bottle from which they were recovered. The organisms were subsequently identified by a variety of phenotypic methods, including the Phoenix automated microbiology system (BD Diagnostics), classical biochemical analyses, cell wall fatty acid analysis using gas liquid chromatography (Sherlock microbial identification system), and, rarely, 16S rRNA gene sequencing.
RESULTS
Optimization of PCR and desalting steps for sensitivity in the presence of high levels of nontarget DNA. Due to very high numbers of white blood cells in the 5-ml blood specimens, the BAC assay was optimized in the presence of high levels of human DNA (up to ϳ12 g per PCR). The optimal PCR conditions were determined using a systematic matrix analysis that varied primer, Mg ϩϩ , and polymerase concentrations, annealing time, and temperature. The optimum concentrations for each component were chosen as those that gave the maximum amplicon yields as determined by capillary electrophoresis. The results showed that increasing primer and polymerase concentrations simultaneously to 750 M and 2.2 units per reaction, respectively, resulted in a PCR yield in a 12-g DNA background of 86% (range, 56% to 120%) of the yield when 1 g of human DNA was present (data not shown). Changing the other parameters resulted in negligible improvements to the previously reported PCR formulations and thermocycling conditions (25) .
Prior to mass spectrometry, the amplicons were desalted by anion-exchange chromatography using an automated platform (30) . In addition to salts, which interfere with mass spectrometry, this procedure removes Ͼ98% of human DNA background in samples containing 12 g human DNA per PCR (data not shown). We discovered that during primary amine anion exchange on irregularly shaped porous microparticle clusters, short PCR amplicons bound to submicron-sized pores on the surface and within the porous cluster. The dual anion-exchange and size exclusion properties of the particles prevented the larger-sized human genomic DNA from binding, effectively enriching the sample for PCR amplicons and improving detection by ESI-MS.
Levels of human DNA in 5 ml of blood. In order to define the limit of human DNA background tolerated, healthy volunteer blood samples were spiked at the limit of detection (LOD) with multiple microorganisms and analyzed in the presence of a range of human DNA concentrations. The total amount of DNA extracted from 5 ml of blood has been capped to deliver no more than 12 g per PCR and post-PCR amplicon enrichment reaction. Human DNA in wholeblood samples comes primarily from white blood cells. There is approximately 72 g of total human DNA in approximately 12 ϫ 10 6 cells. The white blood cell counts from the population intended for use showed that 90% of patients fell into a range between 0 and 16 ϫ 10 6 cells/ml (Fig. 2) . Most patients had between 6 ϫ 10 6 and 12 ϫ 10 , and 12 ϫ 10 6 white blood cells/ml, respectively; 90% of the patients had Յ16 ϫ 10 6 white blood cells/ml. To understand the capability of the assay to withstand higher levels of human DNA, 5-ml whole-blood samples were spiked at the assay LOD of 16 CFU/ml of Enterococcus faecium (a vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus [VRE] species) and 4 CFU/ml of C. albicans with 5 ϫ 10 6 , 7 ϫ 10 6 , 8 ϫ 10 6 , 10 ϫ 10 6 , 12 ϫ 10 6 , 23 ϫ 10 6 , and 40 ϫ 10 6 white blood cells/ml. PCR/ESI-MS correctly identified the spiked organisms at all white blood cell levels (data not shown). These results suggest that microbial DNA was detected and correctly identified in patients with the highest white blood cell counts observed in this study.
Limits of detection for relevant organisms. To determine the analytical sensitivity of the PCR/ESI-MS system with the 5-ml blood preparation system, we determined the limits of detection for Klebsiella pneumoniae (bla KPC ϩ ), E. faecium (vanA ϩ vanB ϩ ), Staphylococcus aureus (mecA ϩ ), and C. albicans. Each of the primer pairs in the assay targets one or more of these organisms. Aliquots of uninfected blood were spiked with a dilution series of microbes in 2-fold steps. The LOD was taken as the last dilution step at which at least 19 of 20 replicates (95%) were positive. The LODs for each organism (inclusive of their resistance markers) were 16 CFU/ml for S. aureus, 16 CFU/ml for K. pneumoniae, 16 CFU/ml for E. faecium, and4 CFU/ml for C. albicans.
Clinical specimens. To demonstrate the accuracy of organism identification in clinical specimens, we tested 331 prospectively collected deidentified blood specimens from consenting patients from the Johns Hopkins Medical Center emergency department under institutional review board (IRB) approval (JHU IRB no. NA_00013251). The PCR/ESI-MS results from an analysis of 5 ml of EDTA-blood using the BAC assay were compared with the results from standard clinical microbiology cultures. An analysis of 331 subjects with suspected bloodstream infections (Table 1) yielded 35 PCR/ESI-MS-positive specimens (10.6%) compared to 18 positive specimens by culture (5.4%). There were 15 samples that were positive by both methods. One specimen, sample 1,070, was polymicrobial. Culture identified two organisms, while PCR/ ESI-MS identified three. Overall, for the 16 cases for which culture reported an organism, PCR identified the same organism in 15 instances, for an accuracy of identification of 94%. The one mismatch was a case (sample 1,346) for which culture failed to identify the organism in the primary culture used for comparison and PCR/ESI-MS identified it as Escherichia coli. The culture of a subsequent blood draw yielded E. coli, but this was not included in the analysis.
Using culture as the comparator method, PCR/ESI-MS was 83% sensitive and 94% specific ( Table 2) . When PCR/ESI-MSpositive but culture-negative specimens were confirmed by repeat PCR/ESI-MS testing of additional replicate specimens (Table 3) and the confirmed detections were considered true positives, sensitivity increased to 91% and specificity to 99% (see section below). In one specimen (sample 1,070), two organisms were identified by culture; both were correctly identified in direct testing by PCR/ESI-MS. PCR/ESI-MS also detected a high level of Candida glabrata in the same sample that culture failed to identify.
Sequencing is not an appropriate comparator method for PCR/ESI-MS. To determine whether sequencing can be used as a comparator method for PCR/ESI-MS, we attempted to sequence the extracted DNA that was used for PCR/ESI-MS analysis using primers and protocols specified by the CLSI guidance document for the identification of bacteria and candida. We examined the specimens from the patient population with suspected bloodstream infections and also extracted a second set of samples from orthopedic tissues suspected of being infected (kindly provided by Garth Ehrlich [32] ). The extracted blood specimens had a higher concentration of human DNA (270 ng/l) than did the tissue specimens (27 ng/l) but a substantially smaller amount of infecting bacterial DNA by PCR/ESI-MS (Fig. 3) . Only two of the 35 PCR/ESI-MS-positive specimens (including 15 that were also culture positive) from patients with suspected bloodstream infections were confirmed by sequencing. Sequencing confirmed that the organisms identified by PCR/ESI-MS in 27 of 36 (75%) tissue specimens were present. No specimens were positive by sequencing and negative by PCR/ESI-MS.
An examination of the data in Fig. 3 suggests that the success of sequencing is dependent on both the concentration of the target bacterial DNA and level of human DNA. Overall, 84% of samples with Ͻ0.4 g of background DNA per PCR sequencing reaction and Ͼ40 genomes per PCR well were positive by sequencing. In contrast, only 8% of the PCR/ESI-MS-positive samples containing Ͼ0.4 g DNA (all but one of the blood samples tested) were positive by sequencing. Thus, in the absence of a method to remove or reduce human DNA, 16S Sanger sequencing of nucleic acid extracts from whole-blood specimens is not a suitable method for detecting and identifying infecting bacteria or fungi, and it cannot be used as a comparator method for PCR/ESI-MS of blood specimens.
Repeated analytical testing by PCR/ESI-MS.
Many studies have shown that molecular methods will find bacterial and candidal DNA in blood extracts for which cultures are negative (19, 20, 28, 29) . In the absence of another technology sharing both the sensitivity and the breadth of coverage of the BAC BSI assay, it is challenging to prove that PCR/ESI-MS identifications are correct in the absence of a confirming culture result. To partially address this issue, we retrieved frozen remnant blood samples of the PCR/ ESI-MS-positive/culture-negative patient specimens and retested them on a different instrument with a different operator. The results are shown in Table 3 . In 18 of 21 cases for which there was sufficient volume of blood to retest, the results were identical in replicate testing in terms of the organism identified and similar in terms of the level of microbial DNA detected, providing supporting evidence that the organism DNA reported by PCR/ESI-MS was indeed present in these samples and not the result of postcollection contamination. The three specimens that were negative upon retesting had yielded relatively low-level signals on the initial test. In order to be counted as a detection by PCR/ESI-MS, a critical number of spectra with positive peaks for specific organisms must be achieved. Representative spectra from the specimens that were PCR/ESI-MS positive in duplicate independent tests are shown in Fig. 4 . The species identification with this method results from the completion of a succession of well-defined tasks that are themselves submitted to stepwise stringent quality control requirements, and hence repeatable identifications strongly indicate that these specimens contain the initially reported microbial DNA. Expected levels of bacterial DNA in blood from patients with bloodstream infections. In order to estimate the true concentration of pathogen DNA available in whole blood for molecular analysis from patients with bloodstream infections, we analyzed the data available in the literature. Organism-specific quantitative PCR has been used to measure the bacterial DNA present in whole-blood specimens from patients with sepsis, pneumonia, or suspected bloodstream infections (13, (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) . Each of these studies analyzed whole-blood specimens from patients with suspected or confirmed infections rather than spiked samples for which the genome-to-viable cell ratio is expected to be close to 1:1. Of 16 such publications, 15 used a calibrated real-time PCR method focused on single organisms, and one publication reported a quantitative 16S broad-range method (37) . The investigators calibrated their PCRs by using either an analytically prepared DNA reference standard of a single-copy gene (reporting results as bacterial genome copies/ml) or quantified spikes of cultured microbes (reporting results as CFU equivalents/ml of blood). Although the results of these experiments revealed some variability between different microorganisms, specific PCR methods, and different patient populations, the central values (median and mean) for bacteria were typically between 1 ϫ 10 3 and 1 ϫ 10 4 genome copies per ml (Fig. 5) . Thus, in subjects with suspected or confirmed bloodstream infections, the amount of bacterial nucleic acid available for detection by molecular methods is approximately 2 to 3 orders of magnitude higher than what one might expect from the literature on culture-based quantitative microbiology. This explains the apparent inconsistency between the reported analytical LODs of PCR/ESI-MS, which are approximately 16 CFU/ml for freshly spiked blood, the reported concentrations of viable microbial cells in septic blood (averaging between 1 and 10 CFU/ml), and the approximate clinical sensitivity of PCR/ ESI-MS of 83 to 91%. The results reported here are consistent with quantitative PCR analysis of patient specimens (Fig. 5) . 
DISCUSSION
In order for molecular assays to be optimally useful for diagnosing patients with suspected systemic infections, the assay must (i) accurately and sensitively identify bacterial and candidal species present in blood, (ii) provide rapid results, (iii) detect the most important genetic mediators of antimicrobial drug resistance, and (iv) be carried out with a workflow and throughput suitable for a hospital laboratory. To meet these objectives, we developed a PCR/ESI-MS hardware platform and research assay with improved clinical sensitivity that facilitates workflow in a clinical laboratory environment. The semiautomated workflow described in Fig. 1 allows the first sample to obtain a result in approximately 6 h for the first batch of 6 specimens. The modular nature of the workflow permits additional rounds of samples to begin processing through the front-end lysis and extraction steps while the later modules are still finishing the previous set of samples. This allows for samples that enter the testing laboratory later in the day to be incorporated into the testing workflow throughout the day. Improved sensitivity was achieved by extracting nucleic acids from a 5-ml volume of blood, developing an automated specimen preparation technology to accommodate this volume, and optimizing the entire remaining system to be tolerant to the high levels of human DNA arising from human white blood cells. Unlike protocols that separate human white blood cells from the bacteria or those that separate bacterial DNA from human DNA after lysis, the procedure we developed retains all potential compartments of bacterial DNA, including cell-associated bacteria, free bacteria and free bacterial DNA, and it avoids the introduction of steps that would complicate the workflow and increase costs. This improved approach resulted in PCR/ESI-MS detecting twice as many positive samples (10.6%) as culture (5.4%) in the 331 samples analyzed from patients suspected of having a blood infection. This is consistent with the well-established observation that approximately half of the truly infected patients are not positive by culture (3, 6, 7), often because samples are taken after patients began antimicrobial drug treatment. The analytical sensitivity for uninfected blood spiked with bacteria was improved about 5-fold compared to that of the previously reported 1-ml sample preparation method (28, 29) . More importantly, the higher-volume-sample preparation method integrated with the other sensitivity improvements increased the detection rate for specimens that were blood culture positive from about 50% for the low-blood-volume PCR-ESI-MS assay to 83% for the high-volume research protocol.
Previously published quantitative microbiology studies have shown that the number of recoverable CFU of bacteria in the blood of patients with clinically significant bacteremia is low, typically in the range of Ͻ1 to 30 CFU/ml (49) (50) (51) . However, the CFU replicates 1 and 2, first and second rows) and for sample 933 (Acinetobacter baumannii detected in replicates 1 and 2, third and fourth rows). For each primer pair, the conserved horizontal scale emphasizes the reproducibility of the detections between replicates, as can be verified by the vertical alignment of the peaks corresponding to the internal positive control of the assay (calibrant, [gray] ) and to the detected species (blue). The vertical scales are normalized to the highest peak present in the corresponding well. The spectra shown are for only two primer pairs; the reported species detections are further supported by similar detections of the corresponding amplicons using four additional primer pairs.
report that in subjects with suspected or confirmed bloodstream infections, the amount of bacterial nucleic acid available for detection by molecular methods is approximately 2 to 3 orders of magnitude higher than what one might expect from the culturebased quantitative microbiology literature. This estimate of the bacterial DNA load in patient specimens may have clinical utility. Several studies have demonstrated that bacterial load measured by PCR correlates with disease severity and that the bacterial load is predictive of which patients are likely to become severely ill (35, 37, 41, 42, 52, 53) . Two studies independently identified a bacterial load of 1 ϫ 10 3 genome copies per ml of blood as a critical threshold above which patients had an increased risk of developing septic shock with E. coli (37) , S. aureus (37) , or Streptococcus pneumoniae (42) , suggesting that quantitative measurement of the bacterial DNA load in blood may have clinical value. The analytical sensitivity of PCR/ESI-MS (16 CFU/ml) is more than sufficient to detect the concentrations of organisms present in patients with these serious infections.
A highly sensitive molecular test that detects a broad range of bacteria and fungi presents challenges for validation. Although PCR/ESI-MS-positive results can be compared to positive culture results, there is no good way to corroborate a PCR/ESI-MS-positive result when cultures are negative other than to show that PCR/ESI-MS gives the same result when testing additional specimens from the same patient. When replicate testing was performed, 91% of the PCR/ESI-MS results were corroborated. Broad amplification followed by sequencing failed to provide a sufficiently sensitive comparator method for bloodstream infections because it is difficult to amplify and sequence the small amount of targeted bacterial DNA against an overwhelming background of human DNA. Mass spectrometry of unfragmented amplicons is, in comparison to sequencing, relatively unaffected by background genomic DNA but still provides species-specific signatures that can be matched to sequence database-derived signatures for unambiguous identification.
There is a growing body of evidence that rapid and accurate identification of the microbes causing bloodstream infections provide significant clinical and economic value. The use of molecular methods to identify culture-isolated organisms decreases the overall time to identification, resulting in improved patient outcomes and significantly decreasing hospital costs (54) (55) (56) (57) . This is a strong step forward but requires time for culture and is not useful when cultures from truly infected patients are negative (58, 59) . The direct analysis of patient specimens would both increase the number of patients who benefit from the information and further decrease the time to result by avoiding the lag time associated with growing cultures.
